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ABSTRACT
An electronic fuse has been developedwhich eliminates most
objections to the use of fuses in satellites. Whentripped it can be
reset remotely by groundcommand. It canalso beopenedby ground
commandand therefore be used also as a switch. The drop involt-
age across the fuse is less than 3 millivolts when the current is at
the threshold level. Power to operate the fuse comes from a sepa-
rate source and is only 8.4 milliwatts for a 1/8 ampere fuse. It
therefore can be used in a wide variety of voltage systems. It is
designedto have an inverse-current time delay characteristic with
approximately oneseconddelayat 200%rated current. The thresh-
old level and time delay are somewhataffected by temperature and
fuse electronics supply voltage. While it is usable in its present
state of development, it is desirable to eliminate or reduce the de-
pendenceon temperature and supply voltageand develop further the
packaging techniques.
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ELECTRONIC RESETTABLE FUSE EVALUATION
INTRODU CTION
Experimenters have always been reluctant to allow fuses in the power line
to their experiments in spacecraft for fear that a small surge in current might
cause the fuse to blow and permanently kill their experiment. No one can ac-
curately predict the precise amount of current required to blow a fuse and when
it is found out experimentally it must be discarded. A need existed for a fuse
which could be reset by an external pulse initiated from the ground.
A contract was made with Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc. for a feasi-
bility study and development of an electronic fuse capable of being reset from an
external pulse. It was determined that such a fuse was feasible and a breadboard
was fabricated. Additional requirements were minimum voltage drop, power
requirement, weight, and volume; 1/16 to 1/8 ampere rating incorporating a
slow-blow characteristic with inverse time delay for transient overloads; and a
voltage rating up to 70 volts. The make and break of the load current was done
by a transistor controlled by a tunnel diode switch.
The fuse has several obvious limitations. First the power required was ex-
cessive; second, the physical size was too large but capable of being reduced; a
third limitation was the fixed voltage at which the fuse had to be operated, taking
its power for operation from the same source that it was protecting. The third
limitation was made less restrictive by regulating the supply voltage to the fuse
electronics so that the fuse could be used with any voltage from 30 to 70 volts
with no appreciable change in efficiency which was about 96% at rated load.
An additional contract was made with Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc.,
for a new design utilizing a latching relay approach. It appeared that this would
eliminate the first limitation of excessive power consumed since it uses no standby
power. It Would also eliminate the third limitation of the restricted voltage range
which can be used by allowing isolation of the power to the fuse electronics from
the power line being protected. For proper operation it was necessary that the
fuse be capable of breaking the power line between the circuit being fused and the
main power distribution bus if any of the following events occurred:
a. The current to the circuit gradually or instantaneously exceeded the cur-
rent rating of the fuse for a period longer than the preset internal time
delay period.
b. The power line of the circuit instantaneously shorted to power common
during circuit operation.
c. The power line of the circuit was already shorted to power common when
the spacecraft power was turned on.
The fuse wasto meet the following specifications:
a. Rating: 1/8 ampere
b. Protection for sustainedoverload with inverse time delay trip character-
istic. Nominal trip time shall be 1 secondat 200%rated load.
c. Provision for set and reset from external pulse so that the fuse canalso
be used to commandthe experiment "on" or "off."
Design goalswere as follows:
a. Low power dissipation in both "on" and "off" conditions.
b. Packagein one cubic inch or less.
c. The fuse should be independentof the line voltage being protected.
d. The fusing point shall be as independentas possible of temperature vari-
ations (-20°C to +60°C).
e. It should reflect negligible noise to the power line.
f. It shouldprovide negligible voltage drop across the device.
The fuse developedon this latest contract hasbeen evaluated andthe results
constitute the subject of this report.
DESCRIPTION
The electronic resettable fuse consists of two basic parts, the latching relay
which breaks the power line circuit and the current sensing electronics. A de-
tailed description of the circuit operation may be found in the final report pre-
pared by Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc., which is included as Appendix A
to this report. A block diagram is shownin Figure 1. Power to the fuse elec-
tronics is supplied from a 7 volt dc source. The latching relay may be closed
by a pulse to the "on" coil from a commandreceiver. It may be openedby a
pulse to the "off" coil either from a command receiver or from the relay drive
within the fuse. The current sensing transformer contains three legs, with the
oscillator current going through windings on the outer legs such that the fluxes
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from this current aid each other and saturate the core in the outer legs during
the peaks. The center leg contains two windings. One carrying the current
being monitored is called the control winding, and the other carrying a bais cur-
rent is called the sense winding. The flux in the center leg from these currents
must pass through the outer legs where it is restricted by the saturated condition
in these legs twice each cycle of oscillator current. The result is an ac signal
generated in the sense winding. The ampere turns generated in the center leg
windings oppose each other and are adjusted so that they nullify each other when
the current in the control winding equals the rating of the fuse. Therefore the
ac signal generated in the sense winding reverses itself when the load current
reaches the fuse rating. This 180 ° phase shift in ac signal to the phase detector
allows negative spikes, generated in an RC network fed by a square wave from
the oscillator, to reach the relay drive circuitry which provides the pulse to
open the latching relay. The latching relay consumes no power except during
the pulse when it is opening or closing the contacts.
TESTS
The following tests were performed on the fuse to ascertain how closely the
design goals were met:
1. Determine steady state threshold current at room temperature after
stabilizing temperature of fuse with 1/32 ampere load current for 30
minutes.
2. Repeat 1 except at -20 ° C.
3. Repeat 1 except at 60 ° C.
4. At room temperature determine the overcurrent time delay characteris-
tic from 5/32 ampere to I ampere after stabilizing temperature of fuse
with 1/32 ampere load current for 30 minutes.
5. Repeat 4 except at -20 ° C.
6. Repeat 4 except at 60 ° C.
7. Repeat 1 except after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0.11 ampere
load current for 30 minutes.
8. Repeat 1 except at -20 ° C after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0.11
ampere load current for 30 minutes.
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9. Repeat1 except at 60°C after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0. Ii
ampere load current for 30 minutes.
i0. Repeat4 except after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0. II ampere
load current for 30 minutes.
11. Repeat4 exceptat -20°C after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0.11
ampere load current for 30 minutes.
12. Repeat4 except at 60°C after stabilizing temperature of fuse with 0.11
ampere load current for 30 minutes.
13. Determine dependencyof threshold current on fuse electronics supply
voltage at room temperature.
14. Determine dependencyof time delay on fuse electronics supply voltage
at room temperature.
15. Repeat 14except at -20°C.
16. Determine voltage drop across the fuse vs load current (below rated) at
room temperature.
17. Determine power consumptionof the fuse at 7 volts input to the
electronics.
18. Verify operation of fuse under short circuit with power source limited
to one ampere.
a. Short circuit is applied after power source starts supplying current
to the load.
b. Short circuit is applied before power source starts supplying current
to the load.
A circuit diagram showing all instrumentation is given in Figure 2. The
Harrison Lab. Model 865Bpower supply provided the power to the fuse electron-
ics while a Hewlett Packard Model 721Asupplied the reset pulse. The stabilizing
currents of 1/32 or 0.11 ampere were obtained by switching through either the
80 or 320ohm resistors with fine adjustment of current obtainedby adjusting
the voltage of the Trygon power supply. The overload current was first adjusted
by the three variable resistors with the double throw switch in the "adjust" posi-
tion. The current was measuredby reading the voltage across a 10ampere
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Figure 2. Circuit Diagram of Test
80.n_
100 mv shunt with a Dymec Model 2401C integrating voltmeter. The double
throw switch was then thrown to the "current to fuse" position. The circuit to
the fuse was closed by a relay with mercury contacts to avoid contact bounce.
The voltage drop appearing across the variable resistors at the instant the over-
load current starts through the fuse, starts the Hewlett Packard Model 5233L
counter. When the fuse interrupts the current the loss in voltage drop across
the variable resistors stops the counter.
RESULTS
The results of the first six tests are shown graphically in Figure 3. The
threshold currents, indicated by the horizontal portions of the curves are some-
what dependent on temperature. At 24°C they are very close to rated. At -20 °
and +60°C they are +25% and -5% respectively variant from its room temperature
value (24 ° C). At room temperature, the time delay at 200% rated load is only
6% above its desired nominal value. At just above rated current, the time de-
lays at -20 ° and +60°C are +35% and -29% respectively variant from its room
temperature value. However, at eight times rated current, the time delays at
-20 ° and +60 ° C are +1093% and -51% respectively variant from its room temper-
ature value.
The results of tests 7 through 12 are shown graphically in Figure 4. These
tests are the same as tests 1 through 6 except that the stabilizing current is in-
creased from 1/32 ampere to the near rated value of 0.11 ampere. As might be
expected these current time characteristics are not much different from those
in Figure 3. The most notable difference is the reduction in threshold current
variation from +25% to +9% when the temperature drops from 24 ° C to -20 ° C.
The effect of variation in fuse electronics supply voltage on the threshold
current (test 13) may be seen in Figure 5. The threshold current increases 7.3%
as the voltage decreases from 7 to 6.5 volts. Similarly the threshold current
decreases 4.7% as the voltage increases from 7 to 7.5 volts.
The effect of variation in fuse electronics supply voltage on the time delay
at room temperature for several values of overcurrent (test 14) is shown in
Figure 6. It appears at the first look that the dependence of time delay on supply
voltage is greater at low overcurrents than at high overcurrents but when ex-
pressed as a percentage, the time delay variations for a I0 volt variation of
supply voltage are approximately twice the I. 0 ampere values for the 0.75 and
0.50 ampere curves. The time delay variation for the 0.25 ampere curve is
only 11% higher than that for the i. 0 ampere curve.
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FUSE POWER SUPPLY (volts)
Trip Current as Function of Supply Voltage to Fuse Electronics
7.6
Similar data is shown in Figure 7 for a temperature of -20°C (test 15). Note
here that all curves have approximately the same slope with approximately the
same variation in time delay when expressed in seconds; but expressed as a per-
centage, the variation increases considerably from 0.25 to i. 0 ampere.
The drop in voltage across the fuse in the load circuit (test 16) is 2.78 milli-
volts at the threshold level. At less currents the drop is proportional. The
power consumption in the fuse at 7 volts input is 8.4 milliwatts while in the load
circuit it is 0.35 milliwatts at the threshold level making a maximum loss of
8.75 milliwatts.
The fuse operates satisfactorily with a short circuit applied either before
or after the power source starts supplying current to the load. The maximum
current to the short circuit was limited to one ampere for this test.
CONC LUSIONS
The fuse is very consistent in time delays when all of the parameters are
controlled. Where several readings were taken for a given set of conditions
the values were so close that they constituted a single point on the curve in most
every case. There were no occasions where the fuse failed to open the circuit
so long as there was no failure of the 7 volt supply.
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TIME DELAY (seconds)
Time Delay as Function of Supply Voltage to Fuse
Electronics at Room Temperature
It is concluded that the fuse would find many uses even with its time delay
dependence on temperature. However, it would be a distinct advantage to elim-
inate or at least reduce this temperature dependence particularly at low temper-
atures. The same comments are applicable with regard to the time delay de-
pendence on supply voltage. It would be advantageous to reduce this supply
voltage dependence on time delay. The fact that, at -20 ° C (Figure 7), all curves
exhibit the same time delay as opposed to those in Figure 6, expressed in sec-
onds, vs fuse power supply, suggests that the greatest part of the time delay at
this temperature occurs in the relay itself, since the pulse is the same in each
case.
The drop in voltage across the fuse in the load circuit is quite satisfactory.
It would result in less than one millivolt drop for most normal loads with
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customary fuse sizing. Power consumption is also quite satisfactory for most
applications.
The maximum current rating of one ampere is limited by the rating of the
relay. This value is considered too low for some applications where the source
can be expected to furnish greater values.
This fuse obtains its power from a 7 volt supply. From the standpoint of
its use in a spacecraft it appears that a 12 volt supply would be generally more
available. However, the 7 volts may be better suited to the particular compo-
nents in use. The 7 volts may be easily obtained by regulating down from 12
volts but this would involve greater power consumption. Unless the input cur-
rent was reduced as the voltage input was raised to 12 volts it would not be bene-
ficial to go to 12 volts.
If a short circuit of sufficient magnitude should occur which would cause
an immediate collapse of the 7 volt supply the fuse would not operate since there
is no storage of energy within the fuse to supply the necessary pulse to the relay.
A modification to incorporate such an energy storage would greatly increase the
reliability of the fuse to handle heavy short circuits in a spacecraft with limited
power.
So far the fuse has not met the design goal of packaging in one cubic inch.
Present volume is 1.4 cubic inches. If several fuses were fabricated as a unit
with a common oscillator or if an ac square wave were supplied from an external
source, it is likely the packaging requirement of 1 cubic inch per fuse could be
met.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This fuse has shown itself to be a useful device for future use in spacecraft
particularly where telemetry channels are available for remote control of
switching and reset functions. It is therefore recommended that further de-
velopment be done to improve its characteristics and provide suitable packaging
for flight use, as follows:
1. The maximum overload current rating of the relay should be increased
from one ampere to a 3 to 10 ampere range according to fuse rating.
2. Energy should be stored in the fuse electronics to insure operation of the
fuse in case a short circuit causes a total failure of the spacecraft bus
voltage.
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3. The time delay temperature compensationof the fuse shouldbe improved,
particularly for high overloads at low temperatures.
4. Less variation in threshold current over the temperature range is de-
sirable particularly at low temperatures.
5. The time delay supply voltage compensationof the fuse shouldbe improved.
o The circuitry should be checked and changed if necessary to insure that
the "on" and "off" command will not be impaired in the event the oscilla-
tor or any fuse component fails.
. The fuse should be packaged in an airborne configuration such that one or
more fuses of equal or different rating may be used with a common oscil-
lator or with an external source of ac square wave. Each fuse without
the oscillator should occupy less than one cubic inch if possible.
When the fuse has been improved and packaged satisfactorily, manufacturing
drawings and specifications should be procured such that the fuses may be pro-
cured in quantity and in rating as needed.
14
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SUMMARY
Tlds report describes, in detail, a fuse developed speci-
ficaUy for spacecrzft appllcatioa. The fuse has the
capability of being reset and has the features of negligible
voltage drop across the device, time delay trip charac-
teristics, and low power dissipation. The fuse uses a
latching relay as the current breakin| element and a
unique magnetic approach for detectin| the fuse trip point.
The fuse has a 5% trip point accuracy over normal space-
craft temperature ranges.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report sumn_rises the rosy/is of the devlopment preqllr_rn for am
electronic fuse suitable for spacecraft applications. The work w&s
performed by the Aerospace Sciences l_visiem _f F.loetro-Mocha_Ac81
Research, lnc., under celstr&et NA_qS-10U?. Rosettes d previmas eff4_t_
On this projra_n were docwnentod in the "First QuArterly Report for
Electronic Fuse", dated September 13, 1966.
1.1 PROBLEM DEFINITION
In most satellites the main power distribution IXnes &re cornmeal to
experbrnents, therefore0 if a single experiment draws excnolvo current
or develops a power line short it would JOOl_rdiae the complete mission
of the spacecraft. A solution to this problem is to place & hJstnil element
in series with each experiment. This final report discusses US detoil Ilbo
operation and test results of such a fusing element. For proper operatise,
it is necessary that the fuse be capable of breaking the power line botwoolj
the circuit being fused and the nmus power distribution less it _y 0£ the
following events occur'.
ae The current to the circuit gradually or UsJta_o_Jly
exceeds the current rattn E of the fuse for a pe.s.iod lonser
the the preset internal time _telay period.
be The power IUSo o£ the circuit i__e4maly elberta to
power common durUM[ c|rcult operation.
Co The power _ of tke eircltft is Jd_ro_y shorted to peq_t
common when the spscecrLrt power laJ turned om_
1.2 FUSE SPECIFICATIONS
In addition to meeting the adhere cons|deratieeul0 other oloctricJl rmqll4rO-
monte for a fuse designed for ep&cecr&ft apldie&tiom ere:
a, Provisions for being reset by Im mtte151Al pulse,
b. Low power diseipition in both the "on" end "eft" cOlldftieU,
Ce
do
A time delay trip characteristic to preveat the fmlo from
tripping on short tramJionts which may exceed the tuse
current fetuses.
Fusing point independent of fused power lime release.
15. I
"e.
te
le
h.
"F#Jt,,i1_elat,li#l_tbe. isdepeada!, pe.lb1..r
temperature (-aO°C to ÷60oC).
To pr,tde external ueS(f,_mid "reset" inputs so that the
f_teo _ _lso be _Jed tO c_ tS_o experl_est °°on"
or "off".
To reflect aqligible noise N the power Line.
To provide negligible ve_taSo drop across the device.
_. 0 TICCHNICA.L APPROACH
]Saeically, the electronic f_Je consists Of two parts, the swath which
br4mkxtbe pow. line and the aurrent .uor. A l_tchine relay was
Specified as the power ILm_e breaking element because d its tdt_rent
&dyantajes of negligible power dissipation, and capabJAJty eg e_rin 8 its
State ;t 0perdAee_ rims sLtminatinl a binary eLrcuit.
The ma_or coas/deratLon of the project was the dsterudaat|ee Of the type
Oeasor to be _sed. The sensor Is divided into varienss fuaetAonal compomeato
6nd each is alLalysed with respect to its lance in the comphte denies.
2.1 TPUkNSFORL_ER CHARACTERISTICS
The _ method of sensing load current forms a stArttn 8 point for design.
_otJo consider the masnetic configuration shown in F_ltre 2. 101. A
beJaaced oscULator windAag is placed on the two outside less (Windings A
_Id B) _ & lease wIl_dJlsJ (W/J1dil_ C) &Id• control windinj (Windin8 D)
are placed _ the center le 8 cd the n_gnet. Becavme the oscillator wind-
b_s_e balanced and in phase, the AC flux developed by these windins0
_cel Lt the center leg. The purpose of the AC excitation is to produce
4_ AC flux which saharates the outside path at waverers peak points.
Now consider that a DC current is pa|sed thJ_pqh the .instil wislJlj
(Windhq D). Thin _.rent produces a DC flus in the center leg which
comple_es its loop through the two outside paths. The eqstside path,
lkoqFever, iS placed in ud out of sataratien dee to the AC excltal/om
discussed above. The DC flux path is therefore completed edy durUq
the intervals when the outside path is in the vasaturatod comditiea because
Iho path acts ssentinlly as an open clrc_It to the DC flux wbea it is in the
eat.e_0d ceaditiem. It is also noted that Ihe e_tsLde 1oSJp is _aced_lnto_d e_t
Of e_aratim_ twice per excitation cyc.le, and the DC fl_Ut path |s therefore
Completed twice per exclUSion cycle, Becu_e el fide pbetemena, aa AC
vdtaze appears &cress the so_ee windin8 (WindLa8 C)wlllch is twice the
Jrequ_ncy eg the escAt_tioa warders whenever a I)C c_rreat is pa_eed
threqh the ceetrel ,_Uns (Wb,dins X)).

Shown in FIsure 2.1-2 are rise waveforme acrosd the v&rie_s wlb_4hiSS
with positive current, no current, and negative current through the
control winding. Because _he induced DC flux direction reverses whes
the current through the control win&in 8 reverses, a peruse shift of 180 °
of the induced AC voltage across the sense windin G occurs.
The control winding has only one turn and the sense wiudtn 6 has
approximately 1000 turns around _he center leg Of the transformer. In
the actual case, a DC bias ¢ur_'ent l_ _aesed throuiih the sense winding
in such a direction as to cause the induced flun to b_ oppoelte to the
induced flux produced by positive curren_ through the cont_o'- windin s. ,
Under thl_ condition as the current th_'ough the contro_t w|ad_ |radua_y
increases, there will be a point where the flu_ induced by the control
windinj exceeds the DC flux induced by _e sense wisul_. At this l_ln/,
the phase of the AC volta|o induced in the s_ns_ winding oh&mess 180 °.
The phase reversal characteristic is the pkenornema utilized in the fuse
detection circuitry. The fusing point is determlned by the following
relationship:
If -' N |S8
where:
If = Fush_5 C_,rre_
N
e
Nu_be_ o_ _n_e winding t_rae
X
_J
Sense win_ DC bi_s c_rrelt
It is noted that the fushtj point can e&stJ, y be made any value b)- celerol-
ling N for coarse adjustment and I for precise ad_aetment.
S £
Pern_llo 7 80 was selected as_ the tra,usforn_ core rn_tertal _ue t_ lie
low magnetizing force. The core consi_s _ 30 layers of. 004 Jaje
EE lamin_/_. The laminations are MaSnstic_ lace, part number
EE-ZS-2?-4D.
2.2 CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION "
The circuit shown in Drawin4_ 0]-19-103 i_ composed of five parts: The
transformer, oscillator, phase detector, relay drive, and latchin| relay.
The AC excitation curr_nt for the tra,,asformer discussed ha Sect/on 2. I
is produced by the oecillato_. The seclusion" is a Complementary
circuit which was _elected because of its low power dissipation and low
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Outlet impedmnce. The output to c_pacitively coupled to beth the seal/-
later windings of the transformer and to the phase detector.
The phase detector (transistor stiges QS, Q6, Q?, QIO and QII) detects
the phase reversal point of the transformer sense windin 4 induced signal,
This sense winding signal is •mplified by differential •mplifier QI0 and
QII. This •mplifled signal which ie essentially • square w•ve is applied
to transistor stage Q6 which tsither inhibits or aAlows the ne|•tive spike
through C? from turning on Tr•nsister Q?. As shown in Figure 2.2-1,
the phase relationship which is controlled by the _.r•nsformer is such
that m_ler normal oper•tin G cenditiems Q6 is tul_aed "on" when the
negative pulse through C? occurs. If the current set point i8 exceeded,
the phase of the sense winding changes 180 °, therefore, Q_ le "off" when
the pules through C7 occurs, •llowtng Q7 to •pply positive pulses to the
relay driver circuit.
The relay drive circuit has • delay characteristic which is controlled by
components RI2. RI3 and C_. If pulses from the phase detector •re
present for • sufficient period of time, the voltage on capacitor C? will
reach the turn on threshold of transistor QS. Q8 turns "on" transistor Q9
which is the current drive st•go for the "set" coil of the rel•y. R26 and
CR2 are placed in the circuit to assure that the circuit would react to •
very high cttrreat overload which would be sufficient to 8•tur•te the
sstssnetLc core of the trsmsforme_. The relay, in additie_ to opmmlnS the
power line circuit when • "set" pulse is received from the relay driven
circuits, has the capability of being externally controlled by • "set" or
"reset" pulse.
1.3 FUSE TEST RESULTS
The electrical specifications and interface requlremente are as follows:
•o
b.
- I/8 ampere
Fuel int de endence on tern stature - The fusing poi_
w torn its room temperature value over
the _emper•ture range of -20°C to +60°C (As shown in
Figure Z. 3-1, the fusing point af the prototype unit v•ries
less th•n • 35 from its room temper•ture value over the
temperature range).
Fu,sinE point dependence on fused buss voltage - no depend-
ence observed.
do Fusing point dependence on 7v power line voltage - approxi-
mately • 5% variation for a _ I0_ variation in the 7v power
line voltage (See Figure 2.3-2).
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- less than ! my induced en _8ed buss line.
- One second to 100k overload. Inverse time delay
characteristic after 200% overload point. (See Filrurs Z. 3-3).
Ma_ Over.lo_d Curre_ . | amp at ZSv - (This iS determined
by the relay contact mxxirn_rn ratinE. )
Fuse Power DlssipatinE - The fuse requires 900 micro _mps
_rern the "/v supply, (Of the 6.3 mw dissipated by the f_lse.
4_ 2 mw Is requ/red by the oscillator).
.External ' set and reset requ/remont - A 10 rn/llisecond
6 volt pulse Capable of drivtn S a 50 ohm load is required
for the externaJ "set '_ and "reset" input.
Size - 1-1/2 x 1.1/2 x 5/8 or 1.4 cubic inches. (The unit
without the oscillator as discussed under paragraph 2.4
could be packaged with dlscrot components in I cubic inches.
Thin film or microelectronlc techniques could be util/zod to
pacl_ge the unit in a small minature packaje if the require-
ment exists.
2.4 MODLYICAT|ON FOR SPACECRAFT OPERATION
When many fuses are used within • spacecraft, it is proposed thUa
modified unit which does not include the osc/llator be used. This modifl-
cation wou/d have the primo advanta4e of reduced power dissipation.
PresentAy the osc//l&tor requires 4.7. of the 6.3 mw dissipated by the fuse,
therefore if a single oscUlator could be used, only 2. !mw of additionJ_l
power wou_d be required to fuse each experiment. A circuit 8iml/lar to
the one i_L1_Jtr&ted in Fisure Z. 4-I is proposed. This cotlverter circuit
would pro_vldo both the 7v dc voltage and oscillator square wave. The
Ot_y dlsadvants4je to this approach is the additional square wave wil'e
which must be run to each fuse circuit. It is required that this convertor
not obtain its power from the power buss beln 8 protected by the fusee
because if • short shou/d develop on the line, the iqase wou/d not have
power to open the relay connected to the shorted load.
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